As we find greater potential for agent instructors, we must be aware of how their language use can affect the user and interaction as a whole. This study investigates the use of intentionally imprecise or vague language as a communicative strategy to mitigate the impact of instructions. We look at the effects it has on improving the perception of agents and user performance. A series of assembly tasks were ran in which users constructed Lego models with the spoken instructions of vague and non-vague agents. Results show that though the non-vague agent was seen as more direct and authoritative, responses to other attributes and performance were much more varied. Findings suggest there is potential for vague language human-agent interaction, though there are several obstacles in agent design to overcome first.
INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of agents in our lives continues to rise and our interactions with them are becoming more complex on both a communicative and social level. Conversational and relational agents in particular aim to achieve a sense of rapport with their users [3, 4] . These represent a move into the emerging science of human-agent collectives (HACS) and with them present new challenges as to how agents best convey information and an awareness of how their use of language can affect the interaction as a whole. In HACs humans and agents can take on a range of varying roles, and successful communication becomes crucial to the effective operation of the collective.
When talking about Human-Agent Collectives, successful communication requires that humans be open to being directed [22] , and able to engage with agents at a peer level [17] . Agents are capable of dealing with some types of information in quantities and complexities that would overwhelm humans [2] , and it is in these situations that they are ideally suited for a role as instructor, making quick decisions with vast amounts of data. A lot of work has been done on the role agents can play in the management of complex and information rich situations such as emergencies [21] and damage control [6] . Agents have also been shown to be able to hold more advisory roles such as a personal tutor [14] or by assisting patients and medical staff in diagnoses [8, 11] .
Vague Language
While machine communication is by design direct and unambiguous, everyday human communication often contains varying degrees of uncertainty know as vague language (henceforth VL) [9, 10] . This can arise from genuine uncertainty but when used deliberately is a communicative strategy used to achieve functional and relational goals simultaneously. For example, a student answering a mathematics questions in classroom may respond with, "but it's around 50 basically?" [20] . Here the speaker conducts the functional goal of answering a question given by a teacher, while also fulfilling the relational goal of protecting oneself from full commitment to the answer and potential error by being imprecise. VL is seen a wide array of other contexts such as medical examinations [1] , academic conferences [25] and the workplace [15] .
The example above shows the speaker using VL as a politeness strategy [5] . Politeness strategies allow speakers to convey information such as instructions and requests without encroaching upon the listener's independence and freedom of action without impediment known as face [12, 13] . Instructions in particular create an imbalance of power that can potentially create a social gulf between two speakers, so polite communication can be used to convey instructions through the medium of imprecise language.
There has been some work on incorporating politeness strategies into HAI. When used in the classroom polite agents were seen to improve learning outcomes [26] . Similarly, when used in advice giving robots for a baking task it was shown to make them appear more likeable, considerate and less controlling [24] . This explored the successful use of hedges and discourse markers as polite communication. Hedges such as kind of and sort of allow a speaker to express uncertainty and avoid being assertive [16, 19] . Discourse markers such as basically and like are able to soften commands and distance the speaker from the information they are delivering to the listener. Though not described as such, these both represent features of VL through their deliberate imprecision with a purpose of both interactional and relational success. For the purposes of this paper we adopt a similar approach in the creation of a linguistic framework. As both hedges and discourse markers were used for the same purpose with similar success we combine the two under the banner of VL. This also allows us to include words that may usually be assigned to other categories such as fillers in our framework, so long as it is used in accordance with VL definitions.
While the use of VL was able to make a difference perceived attributes of robots in advice giving, it is unknown whether the same can be achieved with instruction giving agents. Instructions represent a more rigid information structure in which there is a closed set of outcomes, particularly those in assembly where each step is dependent on the ones preceding it.
In investigating VL use with agent instructors we devised four hypotheses based on previous literature. Firstly, we envisage human users will rate a vague agent as more likeable, friendly, trustworthy and sociable than a nonvague agent (H1). Similarly, we believe the non-vague agent will be rated as more controlling, authoritative, clear and direct (H2). It is thought the protection of the user's face and attempts to create a socially level discourse [7] will create a notable difference in how the different agents are perceived. We also predict that user performance will increase when following the vague agent instructions by creating an equal relationship [18] in a similar vein to what they expect from human instructors (H3). Finally, we predict that the introduction of an external stress factor will see a reduction in the differences seen in H1-H3 (H4).
METHOD
To test the hypotheses we ran a series of simulated agentinstructed assembly tasks in which participants were verbally instructed to construct two different Lego models.
These were conducted though a mixed design approach. The first twenty-four participants were tested for the two agent conditions within-subjects (vague and non-vague) and the task condition between-subjects (stress and no-stress). This was partially balanced with the subsequent six participants being given the reverse: the agent conditions were betweensubjects and the stress conditions within-subjects.
Each session was filmed from two angles. The native camera on a MacBook Pro 10.2, which provided the interfaces for each task, was set to record the entire session to capture the front facing angle of each task. This allowed for the recording of participant facial gestures. This was also the same machine that provided the interfaces for the assembly tasks. A Panasonic HDC-SD80 camera was also set up to record each session from the side to allow for a more detailed view of the model assembly (see Figure 1) . Rather than develop an actual agent as such we created simulated agent interfaces that would provide a similar experience for the users. To create these agents each model was first split into 48 steps to produce the non-vague instructions. These were then altered to include VL items outlined in the framework to create the vague agent (Table  1) .
Non-Vague Agent Vague Agent
Step 17 Nex
Twist this piece so the fin is pointing towards the desk
Just give this piece a little bit of a twist so the fin is more or less pointing towards the desk Each set of instructions was inputted into the Text2SpeechPro software (http://www.hewbo.com) using the synthesised voice Cepstral Lawrence (http://www.cepstral.com) and exported as individual .mp3 files. Four separate HTML files were then created for the two versions of each model. These files functioned as the simulated agent interfaces and gave participants the options to request the next instruction and simulated agent interface and gave participants the options to request the next instruction and repeat the current one ( Figure 2 ). As well as the interface they also functioned as tools for logging the number of repetitions requested in each task and the time taken to complete them. For designing the two task conditions in the first 12 participants were given the no-stress condition and were timed in all three of their tasks, including the practice model. The mean average of these times was then calculated and each one increased by two minutes and thirty seconds. This total was used as the time limits for participants in the stress condition though they were not informed of the specific time, only that a limit was in place. As the research questions were primarily concerned with exposing subjects to vague language this time increase allowed for greater confidence in the majority of them finishing the task and being exposed to every instruction equally.
Participants
Thirty native English speakers studying at the University of Nottingham were recruited for this study and reimbursed with a £10 voucher for their participation. Nineteen students were male (63.3%) and eleven were female (36.7%). Of these, five were postgraduates and twenty-five were undergraduates. The ages of the participants ranged from 18-30 years old.
Procedure
Following a briefing participants were first tasked with constructing a practice Lego model using the manufacturer's instructions. Those undergoing the no-stress condition were told they had as much time as necessary for all tasks while those in the stress condition were made aware of the time limit known only to the researcher. The practice was followed by two further models using the agent instructions, with each of these proceeded by a questionnaire and interview.
Measures
Both quantitative and qualitative measures were used to assess the interactions with the agents.
Agent Perception
A five point Likert scale was used in post-task surveys to assess how participants rated the agent across eight attributes modified from an existing voice attribute scale [23] -likeable, friendly, trustworthy, sociable, controlling, authoritative, clear and direct -based on the hypotheses described earlier.
Open-ended questions in both the survey and semistructured interviews were used to gain a greater understanding of their experience and attain a richer detail to as to their perception of the agent, thoughts on the language it used and if and how they would consider interacting with it again. An iterative content analysis approach was used to develop themes from this data.
Task Performance
Performance consisted of two measurements -the time taken to complete the task and the number of steps repeated.
RESULTS

Survey Measures
The results show that H2 was only partially correct. A mixed-design ANOVA revealed the non-vague agent was rated as more direct than the vague, but this was not affected by stress (Figure 3) , F (1, 26) = 14.62, p < .001, η p 2 = .38. Similarly, the non-vague agent was rated as more authoritative than the vague agent, which again was not affected by stress, F (1, 26) = 15.79, p < .001, η p 2 = .36. The other hypotheses were not observed; no other attributes had a significant difference nor did any occur when comparing across the stress and no-stress conditions. 
Significant results are denoted with asterisks
User Performance
There was no marked difference in user performance across the two agent conditions (H3), however a one-way ANOVA revealed participants were seen to request less repeats in the stress condition than those in the no-stress F (1, 59) = 5.97, p < .05. There was no significant difference in time taken to complete the task.
Emerging Themes
These themes arose from the combination of the qualitative data discussed in the previous section. We observed no difference between the stress and no-stress conditions and as such this section focuses on the differences and similarities we observed between the agents.
Lexis
Almost all participants who interacted with both agents were able to identify lexical differences between them. The most commonly identified vague items were basically, like and just. These were followed by kind of, sort of and more or less, though participants mentioned should, so or now. For the direct tasks there was no explicit mention of any language.
Responses to particular words were mixed. The use of basically in particular appeared to cause an unfavourable perception of the agent, with it described as "inappropriate and somewhat demeaning" as well as being "annoying and too vague [and creating] a condescending tone". Similar responses were seen with just: "If I had this in my sat nav I would probably crash my car". Unlike basically, however, it also received positive feedback on its suitability with instructions that matched the procedure: "It was more consistent with the step "like it was just a little twist" and in creating a better impression of the agent: "I thought it was friendlier: "it sounded like a natural thing for him to be saying".
Similar mixed responses occurred when referring the to language as a whole, again creating a negative impression of the vague agent: "It felt like it was insincere"; "It seemed fake: "it was trying too hard", indicating a certain lack of success in creating a social leveling effect.
When participants were able to compare both agents there was a strong preference for the direct alternative due to its lack of vague language: "I liked the lack of fluffy words". Its simplicity in language was also praised: "It just said what was needed"; "It was much more straightforward so you just do what it tells you", indicating participants sometimes found the VL superfluous to the instructions as a whole.
VL Frequency
Although there was a mixed response to the vague agent, there were indications that reducing the frequency of VL in its instructions could change user perception of the agents: "I wouldn't mind it if they didn't say like so much"; "It's okay but think it says just too much"; "It's used too heavily", also pointing to a lack of variety in the language.
Voice Quality
There was a notable difference in how participants responded to the voice of the agent when the language changed. The non-vague tasks received better appraisals: "It was fine. I wouldn't really change anything"; "It's kind of what you expect from a computerised voice". Pairing the same voice with VL however produced difficulty in accepting the agent: "It's just the combination of the voice and script didn't work"; "It sounded too forced".
There was a general consensus that improving the voice would directly impact how the VL was received: "It would sound better with a more natural voice"; "The voice is holding it back". Specific recommendations included the addition of more sophisticated prosodic features: "Change the speed since it's quicker in human speech"; "It emphasized phrases like more or less strangely". This indicates a degree of technical limitation being on obstacle in the interactional success of the vague agent.
Context
The instructive nature of the task did not always combine well with the use of VL. It appeared to interfere with task performance and in turn agent perception: "I just wanted to get the job done"; "The extra information was meant to help but it ended up being confusing". Conversely, the nonvague agent received praise on the appropriateness of its instructions: "I think direct is just the way it has to be when getting instructions".
Using a vague agent in other contexts outside instructions received positive feedback, given it attends to the needs of the task at hand: "It's fine so long as it doesn't impact on what needs to be done"; "If it was for something that wasn't so precise [as instructions] then it'd work".
Multi-Modality
Having speech as almost the entire agent interaction had its drawbacks. The practice model using visual instructions resulted in the spoken instructions being less well received in some aspects of the task: "They're [visual] easier to relate to"; "Visual is easier for locating the right piece". Despite this, some elements were made easier with the spoken agents: "Verbal was easier for the actual assembly"; "It was easier to navigate around the 3D space with the spoken". This led to calls in combining the two to reap the positive aspects of each medium: "A visual supplement would make things easier"; "A mixture of both would be nice".
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to investigate the suitability of an agent instructing humans using vague language and its predicted effects on agent perception and task performance, using previous literature to create the language framework.
Responses from participants regarding the attributes of both agents were less definitive than in research studying advicegiving interactions, with only the key differences found only in the direct and authoritative characteristics. These two were expected as the lack of VL in the non-vague agent naturally creates a direct tone. This in turn produces an air of authority and a gap in social power between speaker and receiver. User performance did not vary significantly across the two agent conditions, though less repeats were used in the stress condition. This is likely a result of the unknown time limit creating a sense of urgency, leaving less time to check instructions again and perhaps forcing participants to employ greater focus during those tasks.
Though the results did not come out as expected, the interview data yielded a rich insight into why this may have occurred, as well as generating a greater understanding of the interaction as a whole. Some VL items, for example, were better received than others, either due to their appropriateness or frequency, but this was not overly consistent. VL was less well received in instructions than has been shown in advice giving, perhaps due to the inflexible nature of the outcomes that may warrant a more direct approach. The findings suggest, however, that there is also significant amount of individual preference at play. Some participants praised the use of VL, with several responses mimicking those seen in human interactions. Language is not a static entity that always warrants a general approach and perhaps more variety in the degrees of precision and imprecision are required. We must also strongly consider the individual user and their own preferences in agent design.
Other obstacles need to be overcome if VL is to be used successfully. The technical capabilities of the agent's voice were a strong barrier in acceptance as opposed to just the language. While VL is commonly used feature in everyday language, there is very little exposure to its use by an agent. As the agent lacked the vocal characteristics such as intonation and stress that accompany language, combining the two to create something more familiar could have greater success than either of them individually.
Limitations and Future Work
This study only used a simulated agent to create an interaction. It is unknown whether one agency could the change the outcomes seen here. Similarly, there could be significant differences with introduction of features such as embodiment and alternative exposure times (particularly in relational agents that may see interaction over a period of weeks). Investigating the multiple permutations available in these interactions would provide us with greater insight into how we may benefit from a greater awareness of agent language use.
Despite the mixed responses in this context, the data reveals there is potential in HAI for a greater human like approach to language. This study points towards the development of adaptive agents in the future -those that change their language depending on context and the individual user. For now though, further research in both instructive and noninstructive contexts is required so we may fully begin to understand the potential of alternative communicative strategies.
CONCLUSION
This study compared user reactions to vague and non-vague agent instructors. We ran a series of simulated agentinstructed assembly tasks to discover how agent perception is affected and how the interaction is experienced differently. Findings suggest that there is no one size fits all approach to language in agent design and there must be awareness of the context of the interaction, technical capabilities of the agent and the preferences of the individual user. Given the mixed responses there is potential for vague language in human-agent interaction, but these obstacles must first be researched in greater detail to achieve success.
